
BISHOPS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WHO ARE IN PORTLAND FOR GENERAL CONVENTION SESSIONS..
STRIKERS TO ASK His Vktrola

43 inches high
is only fio;BISHOPS' VERDICT attractive terms.

Unions' Side to Be Pre-

sented to Convention.
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Work of Organization Isr Com-

pleted by Delegates ; Plan
of Congress Followed.

(Ontlnuod From Firgt Page.) '

thins to do with the question of
divine healing. Thomas Frank
Gatlor, D. D., bishop of Tennessee,
'president of the house of bishops,
who was delayed for 13 hours In
Butte, Mont., by the strike, came in
yesterday just before the close of
the afternoon sssion. Bishop
Ethelbert Talbot of Pennsylvania
presided as chairman of the
formal sessions until the arrival of
Bishop Gailor.

Plaa of Congress Used.
In the general convention the plan

of the United states congress n
ussrt. ths house of bishops corre
sponding to the senate, and the
house of deputies to the house of
reDresentatives.
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- Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the convention, accord-
ing to Bishop Walter T. Sumner of

Cancel
cries your Vktrola

Hot Lips . Whiteman's Orch.
One of these sad-eye- d, ro-

mantic fox trots; together with

Send Back My Honeyman
also a "blues" fox trot, played
by the Virginians. The two' numbers on one record .... 75c.

My Rambler Rose .Whiteman
Here's a medley fox trot direct
from the Ziegfeld Fo Hies; with

Dancing Fool . , . Club Royal
Swift, brilliant, elastic fox trot.
The two numbers 75c.

The new Victor records include

many other great dance num-
bers; and among the red seal
records John McCormack sings

"Wonderful World of
Romance."

Oregon, who said be haa never
known preparations for any con
vention to have been completed so
early. , "The general convention
could open in every department to
morrow If necessary," he saia yes
terday. "I am impressed by the
fact that the bishops who have ar
rived are pleas-e- wiuh arrange
menu. - Bishop Lines of Newark,
who will preach the opening sermon
of the general convention, said he
had never seen so much enthusiasm
at any convention nor all arrange-
ments so perfectly made as here
And he hag attended conventions for
38 years."

Houir in Perfect Order.
The House of Bishops was in per-

fect order for the opening session.
Bishop Sumner said. "They say
they never have been so comfortably
housed," he declared, "and so en
thusiastic was one bishop that he that have been In effect in the g?7, : ss I n I I IT I n 1 1 1 H in nonnm
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BAlvERY wagon driver Ulav & GoShermanPOLICE RESCUE FIVE FROM
BURNIN GBUILDIJiG.TAKEN' TO HOSPITAL.

Sixth and Morrison Streets
PORTLANDEi Read. Policeman, Says Jeff

Sainbrano Broke Up Home
While Boarding There.

Explosion Occurs Just as Officer
Reports "All Well" to

Headquarters.
Opposite Poafofiics

SEATTLE, TACOMA, tPOK.UE.

asked for the privilege of buying
his desk and chair at the close of
the convention so he could have it
as a souvenir of his comfort while
here."

Henri Thiele Is preparing to serve
$1500 lunches each noon, which is
a remarkable feat and impresses one
who inspects the kitchen. Exhibit
space is In order and as many as
20 e more organizations are plac-
ing exhibits there, although they
will not be in demand for a week

Bishops are still arriving and
more are expected today. Among
those who arrived yesterday were
Bishop James deWolf Perry of
Rhode Island; Bishop James Craik
Morris, bishop of the Panama canal
zone; Bishop William T. Manning of
New York; Bishop Theodore I.
Reese, bishop coadjutor of southern
Ohio; Bishop Boyd Vincent, bishop
of southern Ohio; Harry Tunis
Moore, bishop coadjutor of Dallas,
Texas.

More Still to Come.
Among those yet to come are

Bishop Charles Palmers-to- Ander-
son, of Chicago, Bishop William Law-
rence of Massachusetts and his co-
adjutor, Bishop Samuel G. Babcock;

Jeff Sambrano, a Greek, and

Burlington Offers Claim That
Shop Craft Strike Is Over. ,

OMAHA, Neb.. Aug. 31 Railroad
managers of important lines operat-
ing west of the Missouri river took
an optimistic view on the question
of future fruit movement,' in com-
menting today on the orders of the
interstate commerce commission,
authorizing the carriers west of the
Mississippi to give priority to food-
stuffs, fuel, livestock and perishable
products.

At the officers of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad it
was said there was no indication
that it would be necessary for that
road to take advantage of the com-
mission's order. So far as the shop
craft situation was concerned, the
road claimed the strike for them
had been over for some time and
that its principal concern was to

bakery wagon driver, was shot and
OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 31. One of

the two buildings comprising the
George Cowdry sanitarium here was
destroyed by fire early today fol-
lowing a bomb explosion. Cowdry,
his wife, two nurses and a patient

seriously wounded shortly after
noon yesterday when T. E. Read, a
policeman, aged 43, whipped out his
service revolver and ehot the driver
just as he dismounted from his de
livery truck in front of the Amer
can Bakery company, 4S3 Williams
avenue. Sambrano was shot in tne
lower part of the abdomen. Jeal omorrow

occupying the building were res-
cued by police officers.

The explosion today came as the
climax to a series of three incen-
diary fires which have broken out
in the sanitarium during the past
month and which resulted in the
police keeping a close watch on the
premises.

An officer had inspected the sani-
tarium barely five minutes before
the bomb went off and was at his
call box reporting well" to

land and Canada were features of
the day's programme.

George Anthony King, London
jarrister and president of the
motherhood in England, presented
English greetings this morning and
told briefly of the work of the or-
ganization in his country. J. A.
lirmingham of Vancouver, B. C,
brought greetings from Canada.
Other prominent clergymen and
laymen were to speak at the after-
noon session. ,

Another feature of today's ses-
sion was the annual luncheon meet- -

ousy is said to have prompiea
Read's attempt to take the life of
the Greek. educate into first-cla- ss workmen

After wounding Sambrano, Patrol theIman Head, who was in civilian
clothes, walked into the bakery and

1 Last Day
some of the men employed to take
the strikers' places.

All kinds of freight was being
moved by the Burlington, it was
claimed, and similar expressions
were forthcoming from the Union
Pacific system and the Chicago &
Northwestern.

General Manager Dickinson of the
latter road for lines west of the
Missouri admitted that there had
been some freight congestion east
of Omaha, but maintained that it

5s ' f
1

telephoned for the police. When
Patrolmen Shaylor and Ragan ar-
rived he gave himself up.

Just as he was being carried into
an ambulance for removal to Good
Samaritan hospital, Sambrano turned
to Read and cautioned him to keep
quiet. Sambrano then told the po-

licemen that the shooting had been
an accident.

.r. g of all war secretaries of the
crotherhood a body of men who
ferved with the armies and navies
t the allied forces during the world

war. Mr. Birmingham, secretary of
V A ,4
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At the hospital later, Sambrano j was clearing up. West of the river,
told Detectives Moloney and Schul- - he asserted, the road was ex- -

plus that he would not sign a com- - ' periencing tio difficulty in moving

of our present sale offer

SUIT AND
EXTRA PAIR

OF TROUSERS
for

PRICE OF

tne organization, presided.
Prominent members of the clergy

this afternoon granted interviews
fo junior members of the brother-
hood studying for the ministry, ad-
vising them on the courses to be
followed. More than 300 boys are
attending the Junior department
convention, held separately from the
convention of the senior department.

all freight business.
1i

headquarters when the blast oc-

curred.
Other officers answered his call

for assistance and .the two nurses,
Mrs. C. S. Whiffen and Miss Edna
O'Donnell, together with the one pa-

tient in the building. Alberta Cham-
berlain, all of whom were on the
lower floor, were taken out with-
out difficulty.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowdry, however,
who slept on the floor above, were
trapped by the flames and were
taken to safety with difficulty down
a ladder.

Cowdry, according' to the ,off icers,
told them that a patient who had re-

ceived treatment at his institution
in 1914 and who nursed a fancied
grievance, had threatened to "get"
him and his wife. Nothing de-
veloped from the threat, however,
until last month, when the first of
a series of three incendiary fires
was discovered and extinguished:
Two othors followed and special de-

tails of police were set to watch the
place.

plaint against Read. The policeman
is held in the city jail o.n a tenta-
tive charge of assault with intent
to kill. He told Detective Captain
Moore Sambrano had broken up his
home while a boarder there.

TOURIST FUND APPROVED
iHonolulu Chamber of Commerce , i-- xi lit

Bishop Henry Darlington of Har-risbur- g,

Pa.; Philip M. Rhinelander
of Pennsylvania, Bishop George
Coolidge Hunting of Nevada, Bishop
Arthur W. Moulton of Utah and
Bishop Frank Hale Touret of Idaho.
A total of 110 bishops is expected
for the convention.

An interesting figure at the pre-
liminary conferences is Irving P.
Johnson, bishop of Colorado, who- - is
particularly identified with an ef-

fort to revive virile preaching in the
church. He made a report on this
matter recently to the national
council of the church. In this con-
nection Bishop Johnson is chairman
of a nation-wid- e preaching commis-
sion and before coming west he
held a conference with 40 clergy in
Evergreen, Colo., on the subject.

Bishop Howden Handsome.
Bishop Frederick B. Howden,

bishop of New Mexico, is said to be
the handsomest bishop of the house.
His diocese includes all New Mexico
and Texas west of the Pecos river,
and his special interest is in Indian
work and in hospitals. He has two
or three good sized hospitals, de-

voted especially to the treatment of
tuberculosis, within his diocese.

Right Rev. Edward Thomas
Demby, D. D suffragan bishop of
the negro race in Arkansas and the
province of the southwest, is one of
the three negro bishops in the Unit-
ed States and was one of the first
to arrive.

Bishop Frederick F. Reese, bishop
of Georgia, is attending the prelim-
inary meetings. Bishop Hugh Lati

SUIT ALONEWill Expend $50,000.
HONOLULU, T. H., Aug. 31. (Spe

cial.) The Honolulu chamber of
PRIORITY RiGHT GRANTED

WESTERN RAILROADS GIVEN
EMERGENCY POWER.

commerce has approved th& pro

Ashland Calls Pastor.
ASHLAND, Or., Aug. 31. (Spe-

cial.) John Leggett, a teacher for
two years In the Ashley Johnson
Bible Institute at Klmbrolin Heights,
Tenn., has been called to fill the
pulpit of .the Christian church. He
is a graduate of the Eugene Bible
school as well as the University of
Oregon.

posed drive to raise py' public sub TJieOL! ThsTaitescriptions a total of J50.000 to be ""- - 'VWaUTex'reiiiS Sonexpended by the Hawaii tourist bu-
reau in mainland newspaper adver

From left, top row HiHhop Hugh Latimer JJurleMOn, liishop of South
Dakota; Bishop Thomas Frank Gallor, bishop of Tennessee and chair-
man of the house of bishops; Rev. Robert K. Gibson, executive secre- -
tary of department of publicity; Bishop Frederick F.. Reese, bishop of

eprs;ia. Center row, left to right Bishop Irvins; P. Johnson, bishop
of Colorado; Bishop Theodora Irvins? Reese, bishop coadjutor of south-
ern Ohio; Bishop Frederick B. Howden, bishop of 3iew Mexico; Right
Rev. Edward Thomas Demby, D. D., suffragan bishop of the colored
race in Arkansas; Bishop William P. Remington, bishop suffragan of
South Dakota. Below Right Rev. Beverley Tucker, bishop of southern
Virginia, and his son, Right Rev. Henry St. George Tucker, bishop of
Kyoto, Japan.

tising in an effort to attract tour
ists to Hawaii. Oscar M. Smith, Manager

108 Third St, Near Washington
Senator McXary in Delegation

That Appears Before Inter-stat- e

Commerce Body.

The chamber spent an hour in
trying to decide whether or not it
ought to sanction the publication
and showing of views of the leper

The Oregonian is the medium
through which many people supply
their wants by using its classified
columns. Telephone Main 707(Ksettlement on Molokai. Dr. F. E.

ENGLISH DAY OBSERVED

Brotherhood of St. Andrew Hears
Prominent Speakers.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. SI To-

day was Anglican day. at the 37th
annual convention of the. Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, international
men's and boy's organization of the
Protestant Episcopal church, which
opened here yesterday. Addresses
by laymen and clergymen of Eng- -

Trotter explained that leprosy is
a passing disease and that within
lot years or so there will be no
more leprosy in Hawaii, hence
views of the settlement on Molokai

Washington; d. c Aug. 3j.
Railroads west of the Mississippi
river were authorized today by the
Interstate commerce commission to
give preference and priority to the

president of the state fa-- bureau,
and Professor N. H. Cornish of thedepartment of economics at Oregon
Agricultural college.

MEXICAN DEPUTY SHOT

TRAGEDY EXACTED IN CHAM-

BER AT CAPITAL.

not only will have a pictorial ap
peal for their beauty, but a histori IX I EDcal value as well. The matter was Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

AH its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

put over for further discussion.

movement of foodstuffs, livestock,
perishable products and fuel when-
ever their operating conditions be-
come such as to cause freight con-
gestion or blockade.

The order declared an emergency
and laid down rules for the conduct
of the western lines identical with
those which have been in effect on
railroads east of the Mississippi for
several weeks.

15 FROM WRECK SAVED HRATTH

mer Burleson, bishop of South Da-
kota, has under his charge 10,000
Sioux Indians, 5000 of whom are
communicants of the church. There
are about 100 churches and chapels
among the Indians in his diocese,
Bishop Burleson said, and about 30
Indians are in the ministry.

Bishop Burleson was formerly edi-
torial secretary of the department
of missions and has written several
books, including "Conquest of the
Continent," which is practically a
standard textbook on the church
in this country.

Hev. Robert Gibson Here.
Rv. Robert F. Gibson, executive

secretary of the department of pub-
licity, is another Interesting figure.

Surfvivors From Japanese Cruiser
Picked Up by Yakumo. iiili!liliti!il;iliiiiiii1!lilii!'li't)!ilMii!i,i

HONOLULU, T. I., Aug. 31. The BREAD
The Bread That

PAUL O. SAMPSON
Said:

Shooting' Follows Dispute Ove

Contested Credentials of Riv- -'

als for Legislative Seat.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 31. (By the
Associated Press.) Tortuao Lemus,
a was shot today in
the green room of tile chamber of
deputies, Martin Barragan, an inde-
pendent member, is charged with
the shooting, which ..followed a dis-
pute over the contested credentials
of the two men as deputies from the
state of Michoacan.

.Lemus and Barragan first clashed
in the general assembly hall yes-
terday, sharp words being ex-
changed relative to the victory of
Lemus when the
seated him over Barragan's contest.

There are several versions of the

He was at one time mayor of
York, Pa., and was a member of the
staff of the New York Evening

Japanese cruiser Yakumo, proceed-
ing to the aid of the cruiser Niitaka,
sunk in a storm August 26 off the
coast of Kamchatka, has reported
picking up 15 members of the crew,
according to cable advices from
Tokio received by Nippu Jiji, a
Japanese language newspaper here.
Captain K. Toga and others aboard
were reported to have perished. "

Whether the 15 survivors referred
to in the foregoing are in addition
to 15 reported picked up by a Jap-
anese earlier was not
made clear in dispatches, although
a different vessel was named, it
was thought possible the survivors
mentioned earlier might have .been
transferred to the Yakumo.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING

OF THE NEW

HESSE -- GAFE
'Is the only

shooting today. The tragedy oc-

curred in the presence of scores of

Roads unable to transport prompt-
ly all freight offered, the order said,
may suspend ordinary practices in
providing cars for shippers and
routings. The order will go into
effect September 1 and will remain
in effect until further orders.

When the original 'emergency or-
ders of the commission were issued
early this month, the priority and
preference instructions did not af-
fect the west, although provision
was made to allow railroads to rd

routing directions of ship-
pers and to move freight in the most
direct line.

Unless further orders of the com-
mission are issued establishing the
exaot details of priority no imme-
diate change in the methods of han-
dling traffic in the west will result
from the order. However, under its
terms, in case any railroad, by rea-
son of the existing shopmen's strike
or other factor becomes congested
or blockaded, it will have power to
declare embargoes against the re-
ceipts of shipments and to lay gen-
eral freight aside in order to push
through shipments of food stuffs,
perishables and fuel.

The order was Issued upon, repre-
sentations from far western states
that unless railroads were allowed
power to establish priorities the
movement of the fruit crops and
other agricultural products might
be. greatly hampered. G. H. Hecke.
director of agriculture for Califor-
nia; Frank P. Spinning, representing
the governor of Washington, and
Senator McNary, republican, of Ore-
gon headed a Pacific coast delega
tion which urgently requested the
commission to extend the priority
system to the west along the sams

deputies who were arriving for the
session at the electoral commission
and who were thrown into a panic.
According to a number of eye-wi- t-

TODAY (FRIDAY). SEPTEMBER FIRST
INSPECTION DAY

COME IN AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS
COFFEE FREE

nesaes, shots were fired by both

Health Bread9

ASK YOUR GROCER
Baked in Our Own Ovens

' at Portland, Salem, Astoria

Haynes-Foste- r Baking Co.
PORTLAND

World. .

William P. Remington, young
bishop suffragan of South Dakota,
is engaged' with Bishop Burleson
in the work among the Indians of
that diocese. He saw service as a
chaplain during the war. Bishop
Remington travels much by automo-
bile. He said that during the year

has made 16,000 miles by car.
A family of many bishops and

other churchmen is that of Right
Rev. Beverley Tucker, bishop ot
southern Virginia, who is accom-
panied by his son. Right Rev. Henry
St. George Tucker, bishop of Kyoto,
Japan. The elder Bishop Tucker is
accompanied by his wife and his
daughter. Miss Lila Washington
Tucker, both of whom are delegates
to the women's auxiliary conference
which will be held simultaneously
with the general convention. Bishop
and Mrs. Tucker have 13 children.
Among them are Beverley St. George
Tucker, Jr., professor in a Virginia
Theological seminary; Rev. Herbert
X. Tucker, rector of the Episcopal
church at Boydton, Va.; Rev. Fran-
cis Tucker, rector of the Episcopal
church at Lawrenceville, Va.; Dr.
A. W. Tucker, senior surgeon at St
Luke's Episcopal hospital, Shanghai,
China; Ellis Tucker, professor of
mathematics at St. John's Episcopal
university, Shanghai.

men, uemus Iirst arawing a pisioi
and firing after Barragan had
struck him with his fist. Barragan
then answered the fire, eight shots
in all being exchanged.

Barragan fled after the shooting 0and had not been apprehended this
afternoon.

SOVIET NEGOTIATION OFF

Ameriea Unwilling to Comply
With Reds' Terms.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 31.
Negotiations of an informal nature
between the American and soviet
governments regarding the pro-
posal to send an American technical
commission to survey the economic
situation in Russia are regarded
by government officials here as
closed. ,

It was authoritatively declared in
official quarters that this govern-
ment was not-willi- to meet the
terms fixed by the soviet authori-
ties, who asked for a reciprocal ex-
change of American and Russianinvestigation commissions.

WE WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER SECOND

HESSE CAFE COMPANY
Third and AshFarm Picnic Labor Day. : '

OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 31. The
annual picnic of the Clackamas.

DIXIE BAKING CO.
Astoria"WE DO ALL OUR OWN BAKING" SALEM BAKING CO.

S Salem
county farm bureau will be held on
Labor day at the New Era. camp- -'

grounds. A special programme of I

speeches, recitations, music and
lunch will be given. Addresses will
be given by George A. Mansfield, 13,!ilNlliliinii.llilllHilHlil!llHll!l!ilHt;iili ill


